USED OIL TANKS
P/N

901076-CH

USED OIL

300 Gallon Used Oil Tank for bulk storage, has convenient hatch
opening with cover to allow filter elements to be drained
prior to disposal. Hatch opening is also handy for emptying
small containers of used oil. Tank has two 2” bung
openings along with a 1” drain.
Dimensions: 37.5” dia. x 63” long x 45” max height at chute
handle. Chute opening, 21½” x 14¼” x 6¾” deep.

P/N

901076-12

Used Oil Pump/Tank kit includes 300 gallon chute tank P/N
901076-CH shown above along with a 3/4” double diaphragm
pump, 3/4” x 12’ suction hose with dry break disconnect and 4
way valve system that allows the operator to evacuate portable
oil drains via the suction valve position, or empty the tank by
simply selecting the discharge valve position on the 4 way valve.
A tank level gauge is also included to allow monitoring of fluid
level along with an air filter/regulator to control pumping rate.
Dimensions: 37.5” dia x 63” long x 58” max height at pump.

USED OIL TANKS
P/N

950027-55

3/4” D.D. Pump w/vertical inlet manifold kit to fit 55
gallon drum. Kit includes “close” nipple, suction
pipe and double tap with 3/8” return port for use
with thermal expansion valve kit.
P/N

950027-275

3/4” D.D. Pump w/vertical inlet manifold to fit 275
gallon tank. Has 44” long suction pipe, “close”
nipple and double tap with 3/8” return port for use
with thermal expansion valve kit. Schedule 80 PVC
suction pipe can easily be trimmed to fit shorter
tank depths.

110

P/N

970023-225

225 gallon bench tank with 3/4” double diaphragm pump and
4 way valve system can be used to evacuate portable oil drains
in the suction valve position (fills the tank) and then the tank can
be emptied by positioning the valve to the discharge position.
System includes an air filter/regulator, 3/4” x 12’ suction/
discharge hose with dry break disconnect, tank level gauge and
lockable fill cap. The bench tank provides a convenient work
surface in shops where space is a premium.
Dimensions: 48” x 33” x 39” H
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